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Jogging, it's a“ tough. grueling sport. but once you're hooked nothing can keep you off the road. These ioggerson Enterprise St. Were hitting the pavement despite the recent sub-freezing temperatures.

by Debbe HillStaff Writer
The cry for better campus lighting 'atState has been heard. and plans to attackthe problem are underway.William A. Jenkins. assistant vicechancellor for Business. selected a com—mittee to study campus lighting. accord-ing to Susan Train. assistant director ofStudent Development.Committee members are Jenkins. Trainan".l y’;?¥::: 2. :‘ii\. :‘lijfiisul Tlunldirector of Engineering.Jenkins indicated to the committee thatthe concern for improved lighting wasmagnified by the October stabbing of astudent on campus.Jenkins said the purpose of thecommittee was to investigate campuslighting in areas which students fre-quently walk and congregate. as well as inisolated areas.Other factors to be considered. accord-ing to Jenkins. are traffic flow. energyconservation and landscaping.Train reported that the committeetoured the campus with these criteria inmind. She said they also reviewed studies

Ordinance could hamper concerts
byGeorge Lawrence

Staff Writer
A new city ordinance restricting“offensive and obnoxious noise" went intoeffect on Jan. 1. 1978. While City Ordi-nance 580 applies to Raleigh as a whole,State st: ents will probably feel itseffects 6, gluch as anyone. according toUnivers\ . officials.
Actually. the ordinance does not limitthe making of noise at all. but rather itstransmission. Kurt Stakeman. an attorneywith the Raleigh Police Department.stated that “within a soundproofstructure. people can. theoretically. makeas much noise as they want."
However. most of the bars onHillsborough Street are not soundproofand often residents in that area complainnot only about loud music, but squealing

Rush week begins

Recruitment events
by Terry MartinStaff Writer

“There’s been a rather significantchange in the way fraternities obtain newmembers over the past 20 years." said JeffMann. director of Student Development.
“In the '50's and '60's there was a moreor less formal rush." Mann said. ”Therushee had to sign a register. indicating tothe Inter-Fraternity Council a sincere in-

terest in joining a fraternity-He wouldthen visit every fraternity before makinga decisidn."
But now there is an “open rush" periodwith virtually no IFC involvement,according to Mann. It's up. to eachfraternity to get its own members. AndMann is quick to point out that fraternitiesare a “self-supporting operation—thereare no government or university alloca-tions flowing in."

Fraternity locations
State has 19 nationally sanctioned, char-tered fraternities available to interestedstudents. Twelve are located on Fratern-ity Court across Western Boulevard. Five ‘others are distributed elsewhere offcampus. while two have yet to establish aformal fraternity house.
At the Farmhouse fraternity. BobTaylor said. “We’re a bit different. Wedon‘t have a special function to getrushees over. We like to think rush goes

tires. car horns and even loud voices fromthe street as well.According to Stakeman, once on thescene. Raleigh police measure the noise indecibels and if it exceeds 55 decibels from7 pm. to 11 pm. and 45 decibels from 11pm. to 7 a.m.. a judge can impose a $50fine or 30 days in jail to the perpetrator aspunishment.
Disliked task

Normal conversation is usually carried
on from about 35 to 45 decibels. according
to Stakeman.A business. such as a bar or nightclub.
can be closed by a court order after atleast two complaints are filed. Stakemansaid that insisting on the temporary or
permanent closing of a place full of peoplehaving a good time is one of a policeman's
most disliked jobs.

Taylor said the fraternity extended astanding invitation to interested individ-uals “to‘come over. have supper with usand meet the brothers." Taylor added thata large party will probably be scheduled inlate January or early February to official-ly welcome this semester's pledges.Aside from Sigma Alpha Mu. whbseactivities are restricted to only those withinvitations. a full slate of activities arescheduled this week for potential rusheesand those of the hedonistic persuasion.Monday:A keg party at Kappy Sigma; supperand a slide show at Pi Kappa Alpha;mixers at Pi Kappa Phi and Sigma AlphaEpsilon; a mixer with Meredith at SigmaNu; a cookout at Sigma Phi Epsilon; aGreen Goddamn party at Tau KappaEpsilon; a dinner invitation at Sigma Pi;“The Cold Cuts"—l4 girls from St. Mary'swho offer a lively song-and-dance routineare on tap at Lambda Chi Alpha; and inthe Pack House Delta Upsilon will beholding an evaluation meeting.Tuesday:“The Great American Pastime" bandwill be featured at Sigma Phi Epsilon;“The Back Stabbers" are at Theta Chi;P.J. parties at Phi Kappa Tau and SigmaAlpha Epsilon; “The Dynamic Upsetters”band is at Sigma Nu; a night with Bud-weiser at Pi Kappa Phi; a mixed-drinkparty at Kappa Sigma; “The Dale VanHorn Disco Show" at Sigma Chi; a jukebox party at Alpha Gamma Rho; a dinnerinvitation at the Sigma Pi house; dinnerand a casino party at. Tau Kappa

DarbyDaylsorteofmanytratamalactMtlas.

Director of Student Development JeffMann stated that he is more worriedabout noise on campus than “noise onHillsborough Street. He feels that “theordinance certainly has great potential to
affect our student body. especially in thecase of outdoor concerts."Student Body President Bias Arroyoagreed. stating. "The ordinance couldpossibly hinder plans for the annual TheDay. but we hope we can control the
sound somewhat by paying a great deal ofattention to the placement and thearrangement of the speakers."Residents across Hillsborough Streetand in the Cameron Village area resentedpast State‘sponsored concerts held on theCarolina Courtyard and the concerts stillprecipitated complaints once moved toHarris Field. Arroyo said.Arroyo said that, in the future. if State

commence
and “Doug Clark and the Hot Nuts" at PiKappa Alpha.
Wednesday:Beer and popcorn. with a six-foot screento watch the State-Carolina basketballgame at Kappa Sigma; a cookout withbeer and an eye on the game at Sigma
Chi; watching the game with a keg atLambda Chi Alpha. Kappa Alpha. SigmaPhi Epsilon. Tau Kappa Epsilon. Pi KappaAlpha. and Pi Kappa Phi; a keg party andgame-watching at Delta Sigma Phi andSigma Pi; supper. game films. the gameand beer at Pi Kappa Tau; Sigma Nuextends an invitation to watch the game; adinner invitation to all rushees at AlphaGamma Rho; a party after the game atTheta Chi; and Delta Upsilon plans tohave a color T.V. and a keg of beer in awing of the Student Center.
Thursday:Dinner and a juke box party are on handat Alpha Gamma Rho; “The Great Ameri-can Pastime" band at Delta Sigma Phi; amixer with St. Mary's at Kappa Alpha;hopeful plans for a mixer with East Carolina University at Kappa Sigma; supperand kegs with the brothers of Pi KappaAlpha; a supper party at Sigma Chi; “TheImprovised Sound" band at Lambda ChiAlpha; “The Dynamic Upsetters" band atSigma Alpha Epsilon; cookout. slides andkegs at Sigma Nu; disco at Sigma Pi; the“Cruip” band at Tau Kappa Epsilon; “TheLarry Crockett Disco Show" at Sigma PhiEpsilon; “The Seventh of May" band andset-ups for rushees with dates at Pi KappaTau; “Doug Clark and the Hot Nuts" at PiKappa Phi; and a formal rush—“some-thing to drink and possibly a coach to£2"-rate game films in the Pack Ho sefeatured by Delta Upsilon.
Friday:
A bar party at Pi Kappa Phi; a juke boxparty and supper at Sigma Phi Epsilon; aRock 'n' Roll party at Tau Kappa Epsilon;a cocktail party at Sigma Nu; a liquorparty at Sigma Pi; “Disco with ChuckAtkinson" at Orchard Apartments withDelta Upsilon; a supper invitation atAlpha Gamma Rho; Kappa Alphas from allover the state will be in to greet rusheesat the Kappa Alpha house; a Budweiserpromotion-party at Kappa Sigma; achampagne party at Pi Kappa Alpha; rushfunctions at Lambda Chi Alpha and Sigma

See “Greeks. ”page 2

cannot find a suitable concert location oncampus. outdoor concerts may be held offcampus as they are in Chapel Hill.School officials feel that intramural-fieldprograms may yield numerous complaintsand therefore see Carter Stadium as apossible future location for futureconcerts. according to Arroyo.

of the lighting situation done by Circle KClub. Security and the Physical Plant.”There was a lot of agreement as towhat is needed to he done right away."Train said. "Most of the lighting problemsresult from excessive vegetation andinsufficient lights.”An interim report. including areaswhich need immediate lighting improve-ments. will be sent to Jenkins this week.Train said. and a final report will be sentthe end of January.'l‘f (Iii. tu‘iul (be: oflighting improvements to be $200,000.According to Train. each large tower lightcosts about 35.000.
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Other factors
"Our campus is well lighted with only afew areas in which darkness createspotential danger." Train said. The com-mittee decided the following were themost poorly lighted areas needing imme-diate attention: (‘lark lnfirmary. Lee.Bragaw and Sullivan lots.Train said energy conservation as wellas attractiveness of the campus should beconsidered when implementing improve-ment of present lighting systems andinstalling new lights.For instance. she said, perhaps sodiumvapor lights lwhich give twice the amountof light for the same amount of money asinvested in present lights) could beintroduced on (fates Avenue and MorrillDrive.She also said pedestal lamps could beused to blend into the environment aroundLee, Bragaw and Clark. Pedestal lampsare the short. white lamps found outsidethe Student Supply Store and in thecourtyard of the University StudentCenter.
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lighting studies continue;

’ committee tours campus

Edwin F. Harris Jr.. Facilities Planningdirector. urged the committee to usethoughtful selection to the type of lightingused. so that it will be both effective andattractive. He said “people lighting. notstreet lighting" is what is needed.Student Body President Bias Arroyosaid he and other members of StudentGovernment are also reviewing studies ofarc;- ' .

Willem Jenkins
campus lighting and plan to discuss theproblem at the Feb. 1 Student Senatemeeting. After the meeting. Arroyo saidhe will make a recommendation concern-ing problems to the Chancellor.Train said that every morning theSecurity staff report lights which are notoperating. She also said students couldcall and tell Security if lights are notoperating.After the final report is presented toJenkins. proposed final costs will have trbe determined. Train said. Also. a decisionwill have to be made as to which lights willbe installed and which University budgetswill pay for the various installations.

Financial aid request process easier
by Dan Dawes
Staff Writer

Students applying for financial aid
should be pleased about this year's simpli—
ficaton of financial aid application forms.
according'to Financial Aid Counselor Pat
Smith.Now. only one application. the Financial
Aid Form (FAF). is used in place of three
forms used before.According to Smith. the use of only one
financial statement “has been needed for
years." Until this year. most State
students who have applied for federally
sponsored funds usually have had to
complete three applications. One was sent
to States Financial Aid Office to be con-
sidered for grants. scholarships. National
Direct Student Loans and Work-Study
arrangements;'The other two were usually applications
for a Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant. or for NC. Student Incentive
Grant funds (for NC. residents).
Now. according to Smith. a student can

apply to all three sources using only the
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Rainy-day.

play pinball. Quite obviously, notr
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people
rm foul weather um gripped the Raleigh area during the past week left students with little to do except study or

everyone chose to spend the time enriching the mind. ,

FAF. It is mailed to the College Scholar-ship Service. an affiliate of the CollegeBoard which is based in Princeton. N.J.The service analyzes the applicantsqualifications and needs and then mailsthe information to any financial aid officeswhere the student would have a "goodchance of receiving aid." Smith said. “99per cent of financial aid is usually awardedby the State Financial Aid Office. theBasic Educational Opportunity Grant. andthe NC. Student Incentive Grant "
Nationwide push

The new financial statement is part of a“nationwide push to simplify the educa-tion process," according to Smith. “It's alltaken care of in one step. and has beenneeded for years.” she said.Now that applying for aid is simpler,Smith said she thinks more students willdo so. since the new form will “save themtime and trouble."In addition. it can also save time ifinformation has been left out and the formis returned to the applicant. The student

only has to correct one form and wait for a
reply instead of correcting three andpossibly waiting longer. Smith said.

Another reason students haven't ap-
plied for aid more often. said Smith. is
because the financial aid offices need to
know private financial information. since
the application is basically a "financialstatement." “However. this information is
kept strictly confidential. so no one should
have reservations about releasing it." she
said.Students still have to fill out two sup-
plemental forms for the N.C. Financial Aid
Office. Smith explained.Although the Financial Aid Office's
main job is to allocate federal aid funds.
Smith said. the counselors can help
students with a wide range of financial
problems.Two half-hour meetings will be held
Tuesday. Jan. 17 in Stewart Theatre tohand out the Financial Aid Forms and to
give details on how to complete them.
Smith said. The meetings are at 2:30 and
4:00 pm. and are for new applicants as
well as for students already receiving aid.
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Commentary

Students caught in middle of bookstore price war

by Jay DelaneySM Writer
As we all return relaxed from a

three-week break. odds are good that dad
slipped in a twenty before departure. So
did ms and so did..... .Let‘s face it. If ever a poor student has
money. it is at the beginning of a
semester. So with cash for a stash we
must once again beware of the greedhead.
He's the pimp selling used text books for
310. complete stereo systems “perfect for
dorm rooms" at only 8600 or a “great bag
of 'lumbo' for “0.

Actually. this creature only sees
students as walking. talking checkbooks—
open game for all greedhoads. Until we
erase our assets. we are potential buyers
for almost anything sellable.An interesting position to be in
considering the fact that during the first
two weeks of school. some 18.000 students
from State will buy textbooks. It’s no
wonder the merchants smile when the
students come back to town.
But seriously now folks. this isn't a

piece on greedheads. money mongers or
their relentless attack on the student
checkbook. It's a lesson in dealing with the
aforementioned book vendors. We have
money and they want it in exchange for
their :;:.::;.
To buy from DJ's. we are putting foodon an employee's table or gas in the

owner‘s car.When we support the Student Supply
Store. the profit goes to buy programs for
the school.When we utilize the student book Co-op.
our money goes back to the student.
That’s right. the common person. It isn'tin the form of scholarships. either. Just

cash. green. legal tender for all debts.
public and private.Of course. there is some red tape
involved.At DJ‘s and the Student Supply Store.
one enters with books under the arm and
exits with cash in the hand. Sounds good.
but I've never met anyone who didn't feel
somewhat swindled at the same time.

DJ’s is glad to buy used texts, but on a
supply-demand basis. So. since they are
overstocked in - Masterpieces In Drama.
their take-it-or-leave-it price is $2. now.
An American Democracy is bought from
an improverished student for 34' and sold
for $8.99.At the Co-op bookstore. one doesn't exit
promptly with cash in hand. he returns
later to pick it up. But the yield is much
greater than the competitors offer.
Instead of a quick nickel. time turns a slow
dime. .To join the Co-op Bookstore. the
student turns over his books to Alpha
Zeta (the human labor force involved) and
fills out a “book-exchange request"
contract. on which vital information such
as the name of the seller and price
requested is recorded.
The seller prices his own books and the

Co-op adds 10 per cent for their trouble.
They only operate for the first two weeks
of the saga-at: and 33513:: :7 117%“: 7"?
picked up by the seller on Jan. 20.
The key to pricing in this book scheme

is to play it from the middle. Sell for more
than DJ's or Student Stupply Store will
offer. but for less than they will take.
What DJ'3 pays $12 for is being offered to
the Co-op for $21.
The Co-op will market. these books for

S23 while DJ‘3 will move them for $25.87
plus tax. Then. if the Co-op can't sell the

books. one can always fall back on the
other buyers.Sure. it's unethical, but it's cleaner than
their concept of competition—both DJ'sand Student Supply Store offer The
Human Bond for $12.95. It is an imaginary
price war with the students caught in the
DMZ.For the reader who has gotten this far
there is a bonus. It's in the form of some
handy information relayed to me by asource not for attribution.Every five years. Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich. Inc.. puts out an English book

called the Harbrace College Handbook.The text stays the same. only the cover
and title page are changed to protect the
bookstores.The only problem is that a bookstore is
stuck with the seventh edition now that
everyone buys th eighth.
My source tefils me that the only

difference between the two editions is a
few dollars. The seventh editions go for a
considerable amount less than the used
eight versions.For those who question this. I suggest
they ask their English teachers. A doctor

teaching English. who shall remain
anonymous. was my source.It all seems so treacherous. but it's onlypart of that big game called living. Our 'older friends from the 1960's saw rebellion
as the answer. It worked for them. but notfor us. Everyone learned their tricks.

In retaliation. the students got theshaft. We have been stepped on for quite a
while. Our new role is that of the low
rent-the victim of vicious landlords
and smiling tow-truck owners.
At one time we had our rights. but

exchanged them for the right to protest.

Greeks plan numerous activities for

(Continued from page 1)
Alpha Epsilon are as yet unannounced
(give them a call).Saturday:
A Hairy Bush (P.J.) party at Pi Kappa

Alpha; “The Larry Crockett Disco Show"
at Pi Kappa Phi; a Whiskey Sours party at
Kappa Sigma; a “Charlie Fallons" party
(featuring peanuts and beer) at Sigma
Chi; a banquet featuring chapters from all
over the state will be held for rushees at31:}: flirt“. .. Burr... hum-loam. of “(slip
Sigma Phi; catch the game and party at
Sigma Pi; a “Last Hours" switch to sobri-
ety i?) with champagne featured by Delta
Upsilon; and. once again. give Lambda Chi
Alpha and Sigma Alpha Epsilon a call for
specifics.Sunday:A pajama party and plans for kegs
(“everybody stays up late 'n' has a blast"
says Kevin White) at Sigma Alpha

Epsilon. ’And more activities next week include:
Monday:
A supper invitation at Sigma Pi. Alpha

Gamma Rho. and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Tuesday:

Casino night at Pi Kappa Phi; a rush
supper at Delta Sigma Phi; a disco party
at Tau Kappa Epsilon; a keg at Sigma Pi:
and supper invitations at Sigma Phi
Epsilon. Alpha Gamma Rho. and Delta
Sigma Phi.WMnoeAa:yo
Watch the game with a keg at Tau

Kappa Epsilon and Pi Kappa Phi; morebeer featured with the game at Sigma Pi;supper invitations at Alpha Gamma Rho:
Delta Sigma Phi and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Thursday:Supper invitations at Sigma Phi Epsilon
and Alpha Gamma Rho; supper. a mixer
with Meredith and disco at Delta Sigma
Phi; disco at Sigma Pi; and a mixer at Pi

Kappa Phi.Friday:Supper invitations at Sigma Phi
Epsilon. Delta Sigma Phi and Alpha
Gamma Rho; a “Gong Show" at Pi Kappa
Phi; and Halley Heglar says. “We'll have
some kind of party at Sigma Pi."
Saturday:Rush festivities conclude with 25 cent
beer and a mixer at Delta Sigma Phi andan after-the-game party at Sigma Pi.
Mann emphasized that the fraternities

also perform community and university
services with far-reaching benefits to a
great many people.

“Let's face it." Mann said. “the frater-
nities provide the university with a
housing alternative as well as an alterna-
tive social arrangement. Their operations
contribute significantly.“There are educational values afforded
those involved in the management of their
own affairs. as the brothers do—some-

In all the ferment. they forgot about our
right to think. Unfortunately. so did we.
The key is to look after ourselves since
nobody else will.
Their primary concern is our money,

not our wants. Nothing is given to us until
we have earned it. That includes a good
deal on textbooks.

80. when the book salesman smiles and
say “Welcome back. students." the proper
response is a grin (bigger than his) and an
utterance. “It's good to be back."
And. please be frugal.

rush week
times managing a budget upwards of
$80,000 a year.“The fraternal type relations and closefriendships developed in fraternities are aspecial variety. There is a common bend. acontinuity that can last far beyond astudent's stay at State." Mann remarked.“Furthermore." he continued. “they’reconsistently involved in campus and com-munity activities. Every one I'm familiarwith is involved in at least one majorphilanthropy."Man: cited Sigm" “phi- Epsilor’srecent dance for muscular dystrophy thatraised over $5,000 as well as an IFC
project that collected over 13.000 poundsof food in a food drive.

So, whatever they may be. your inter—ests might well be served at one of State’s
many fraternities. The invitations standextended—particularly in the next two
weeks. At any rate. let the bacchanal
begin!

01-191:-
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run. Items submitted shouldbe less than 25 words. No Crier Itemwill be run more than three timesand no more than three announce-ments for a single organisationwill be run In an issue. The deadlinefor submitting all Crier entries IsM-W-F at 5 p.m.
PAMS COUNCIL meeting today inDab 120 at 6:00 p.m. All membersand other interested persons pleaseattend.
EXECUTIVE MEETING of Agri-cultural Extension Club on Wed-nesday. Jan.1lth at 7:00 p.m. Themeeting will take place in the Agri-cultural Education Department on5th floor. Poe Hall. All new officersand Fall '77 officers please attend. Ifyou cannot attend. please call RickGardin at 034-9093.
ATTENTION LIBERAL ARTSsenators and Council of Humanitiesand Social Science club presidents:This semester's first meeting will beheld Thursday. Jan. 19 at 7:00 p.m.in the Board Room. 4th floor of theNew Union. We have a lot to do soplease attend.
WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC Schoolsneed volunteers Interested In art.music, and reading one hour perweek. Kids are In Jr. High School.Contact Volunteeer Services. 3115-EStudent Center, 737-3193.

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW beingaccepted for the National StudentExchange Program for the acade-mic year 1978-79. Applications areavailable In the Office of StudentDevelopment. 214 Harris Hail.
FORESTRY CLUB will meet Tues-day. Jen. 17 at 7:30 p.m. in 2010Blltmore.
A GROUP OF STUDENTS ANDprofessors interested in speakingGerman will meet each Wednesdayat 4 p.m. in the Rethskelier. Every-one interested In this informalgathering Is invited.
RUGBY PRACTICE for the springseason will start today at 5 p.m.Upper Intramural Field. Old andnew players needed.
N.C. STATE HILLEL: Back toschool get-together to discuss plansfor the spring semester on Thurs-day. Jan. 19, 9:00 p.m. in the BrownRoom. Student Center.
CRAFT CENTER: Spring semesterregistration continues 2-10 p.m.Monday-Friday at the Craft Center.lower level. Frank Thompson Bldg.There are still a few spaces in thefollowing classes: pottery. naturaldyes. leaded glass. mold-casting,photography. dulcimer building,weevlng. stitchery. enameling. fibertechniques. decoupage, Iapidary.spinning. silk screen, fly-tying. andhammock making.
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FOR ALL LADIES
(while it lasts)

RALEIGH CITY LIMITS
TAVERN

Dance To The Sound Of

By Wick Smith
8:00 Tuesday Night

50 cents cover.
24061/2 Hillsborough St.

Upstairs beside Blimpies
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THE HOUSE

SPECIAL 11PM
MONDAY

LATE SHOW!

"INDIA NIGHT” will be celebratedon Sat. Jan. 28. 6:00 p.m. in theNCSU Student Center. Students canpick up their tickets for the food(dinner) by paying $2.50 from the3rd floor of Student Center onWednesday, Jan. 28 between 12:00and 4:00 p.m. Also between 6:00 and8:00 p.m. On Jan. 19 between 12:00and 2:00 p.m. Entertainment is freeto everybody.
FREE FILM: Tonight at 8p.m. inthe Library see the premiere of theHistoric Cinema series with "WhenDinosaurs Ruled the Earth."
NCSU COLLEGIATE 4-H meetingTuesday at 8:00 p.m., Jan. 17 In 308Ricks Hall. Attendance of member-ship is important. New memberswelcomed. -
A MEETING OF THE SBE ANDTBE Clubs will be held at 7:00 p.m.Tuesday, Jan. 17 at Weaver Labs.
A GROUP OF STUDENTS areneeded to carry out a proiect forCystic Fibrosis. Contact VolunteerServices 3115-E Student Center,737-3193.
JANUARY 31, 1978. Is the deadlinefor enrolling in the student grouphealth and accident insurance planunderwritten by North AmericanAssurance Society of Virginia. Ap-plications availalbe in 201-A ClarkHall Infirmary.

HEROES
SUBS,
DELI SANDWICHES.

SALADS, BEER
OPEN 7 DAYS

A WEEK
Hillsboro St.

PHONE 828-9190
or 828-5291 _

ATTENTION ALL PSI CHI mem-bers. There will be a generalmeeting Thursday, Jan. 19 from12:30-1130. it will be held in theBrown Room on the 4th floor of theStudent Center. Come hungry orbring your lunch.
THESOCIETY OF Women Engi-neers meeting and dinner on Tues-day, Jan. 17 at6:00 p.m. in BrownRoom. Student Center. All inter-ested people invited.
ALWAYS WANTED To PLAY thepiano? Enroll in beginning pianoclasses by coming by the musicoffice in Price Music Center duringthe first week of classes. Classesmeet one hour per week and earnone hour credit. Fee $45.00.
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW beingaccepted for freshmen orientationcounselor positions. Employmentdates are June 5-29 and August 20-25.1978. NCSU freshmen, sophomores,and iuniors with 2.5 GPA’s or betterare eligible. Pick up applicationsfrom Jann Seawll, 214 Harris Hall.The application deadline is 5:00p.m.. Jan. 30, 1978.
AIME MEETING: Tonight at 7:00p.m. in 110-A Withers Hail. Thespeaker will be Steven D. Mitchellon "The Department of Energy'sNational Uranium Resource Evalu-ation: What, Why, and How.”
r----—_-SpeCIal Coupon——-————1

CAMPUSHAIR STYLING

Betty, Peggy and Barbara to serve men
and women with any style and cut.

FINANCIAL AID meeting will beheld Tuesday in Stewart Theatrefor all interested financial aidapplicants regarding the 1978-79application procedures. Sessionswill be held at 2:30 and 4 p.m.
GUITAR CLASSES: Start today.Fee $40.00, $50.00 for non-students.'Call 781-6911 for times and informa-ion. -
CIRCLE K: Meetih 16: .m. inBlue Room of Studegiiaén er. .-’i
ALL iNTERESTED students andfaculty are invited to attend theNCSU Judo Club meeting Wednes-day 6:30 p.m. in 111 CarmichaelGym.
FAMILY STYLE SUPPER: Tues-day at 6:30 p.m. Baptist StudentCenter across from Library onHillsborough St. Call 834-1875 before5:00 p.m. today.
PRE-MED, PRE-DENT CLUB andAED will meet Tues, Jan. 17, 7:30p.m. 3533 GA. Speakers on Roles ofNew Health Practitioners. Newmembers welcome.
RESlDENT ADVISOR applicationsare now available at the ResidenceLife Office in Harris Hall. Thedeadline for completing the applica-tion process is Thursday, Jan. 26 at12 noon.

Shampoo, Cut, Style only $9.00

F-_——_---—-—_-

2524 Hillsboro St. Raleigh NC
Phone 8344555

SIZZLER’SSUPERSTUDENT SPECIAL
Monday throug
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CLIP THIS COUPON and_come_t_o_our
Sizzler for an excellent value. More
tl-lan'one student may use this coupon.

I 3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
I 601 w. Peace 51.

LAST DAY: Thursday, January 19th
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BRING THIS COUPON AND YOUR STUDENT lD.

T[2Ib.GROUND BEE PLATTER-
PLUS Beverage And AII-You-Con-Eot

I-SALAD BAR $2.49 save 8
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THE ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB willmeet on Tuesday, Jan. 17 in 110 Polkat 7:00 p.m. All interested personsare encouraged to attend.
C0 OP BOOKSTORE is now openthrough the first two weeks ofclasses. Room 2104~Student Center.Beat Supply Store prices!
INTERESTED IN STARTING Achapter of Society of AutomotiveEngineers (SAE)?Come to a meet-ing in Broughton Lounge Monday.Jan. 16 at 7 p.m.

ARTIST SERIES CONCERT:James Milne. musician-in-residenceand ion pianist at NCSU in StewartTheatre, 8:00 p.m. on Friday, Jan.20. The concert will feature SteveHoughton and Bob Bowman (drumsand bass. Both are well known iazzmusicians from Texas. No admissinsion charge.
SPORTS CAR CLUB meeting onWednesday, Jan. 18 at 7:30 in 214Daniels. All members please attendfor elections. Refreshments. Visi-tors weicome. Call 833-6050 for info.

BOWLING CLUB: Anyone inter-ested in ioining the Club League thatbowls on Tuesdays at 3245. pleasecall Dennis at 851-4807 for moreinformation. League will begin onJan. 24 and run about 8 weeks.
ANY INDIVIDUAL interested inpresenting a statement to the Boardof Review in reference to the consti-tutionality of limiting the appointivepower of the Student Body Presidentshould present that statement inwritten form to the Attorney Gen-eral by Jan. 18, 1978.

classifieds
CONTACT LENS WEARERS: Saveon brand name hard and soft lenssupplies. Send for free illustratedcatalog. Contact Lens Supplies. Box7453. Phoenix, Arizona 85011.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS done inmy home. New SCM electric. Rea-sonable rates. Ca11834-3747, any-time.
CASH PAID for used records. Call851 7298 anytime.
HAVE TRUCK, WILL TRAVEL.Move anything from aardvarks tozebras for peanuts.834-8173. Call Dick.
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TMLET
Welcomes You Back

Open 24 Hours day
Breakfast 8:

OUR SPECIALTY
‘ Avent Ferry Rd. &

TUXEDO, DRESS and tie for sale.Excellent condition. Size 42. S100 0rbest offer. 833-0840.
CAR POOL from Chapel Hill toRaleigh. Leave approximately 8a.m., return by 6pm. Monday-Fri-day or any part of week. Sue967-6632.
ADDRESSERS WANTED immedi-ately. Work at home. No experiencenecessary. Excellent pay. WriteAmerican Service, 8350 Park Lane.Suite 269, Dallas. TX 75231.
FOOD SERVICE JOBS available atStudent Center for spring semester.Call 737-2498.

/:/.‘/‘ ”ff/f/z‘w/

Hamburgers

estem Blv .J‘f/‘f/ff/J _/_/./././_/

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND
DESIGN STUDENTS

.Piastic sheets, rods, tubes, films . Accessories.Ptexigias-We cut to size. Bargain barrel ofcut-offs
COMMERCIAL PLASTICS 8s

SUPPLY CORP.
731 W. Horgett St. 828-4100

10% Discount with this ad.
.00..OCPOCOCCCOOCCCOCROCOCDOC...
DUKE UNIVERSITY MAJOR ATTRACTIONS COMMITTEE

PRESENTS

:SUPPPOPPCPPOPO.

PARKING FOR RENT: V2 blockfrom campus. Guarn space. Cali1134-5180 or stop by off e 16 Home St.(next to NCSU Post t Ice). ‘
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORSfor rent. S25 for spring semester.Delivered.
TYPING. TERM PAPERS. Theses.Resumes. Experienced in technical.statistical material. Have typednumerous manuscripts for publica-tion. 782-0035.

DIAMONDS
AT

LOWEST PRICES

'/4 Carat... 2mm
'Is Carat... 339m
V: Carat... 485m

Lobby-Center Plaza Bldg.411 Fayetteville St.
Phone: 8344829

II‘llt...I’D!t?DRIICIDOOODODIQDDI‘DD‘D’II‘DDO

K

Atlanta Rhythm Section

nd

Sea Level

This Saturday, Jan. 21 .

at 8:00pm

in Cameron Indoor Stadiun

TICKETS $5 and $6

On sale at Duke’s Page Box Office
and School Kid’s Records in Raleigh and Chapel Hill,

.CIICCCI.CUCCCOICICIIOCICDCCOCFC.OCBCCCCOOOCCFCCCto.DD...0.0.1.}....DIDDIID‘I’I‘.‘.§.IDDRID.)
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Sex Education
3613 Haworth Dr.
Ralei h, NC 781-5550

FOR SEXUAL HEALTH
Abortion, Birth Control, Counseling

By Appointment Only

RCE CENTER

We deliver your pizza HOT!
Everytime! because it's
1. delivered to your door in
200° F mini-ovens , i

2. insulated in thick
cardboard boxes

3. on the road only
about 15 minutes
from the time
it leaves
our kitchen

I

(adding preparation.cooking and routing. it takesan average of 25-45 min. total)
When it comes to
H0 7' pizza,
we come to you!
pizza for from

821 -76603027 HIlleOfOUQh Stfree delivery In serwce area
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RREGARDLESSCAFE
NOTED FOR

HEALTHFUL FOOD!
MoananneloniTues, Sicillian PizzaWed. Swiss Crab QuicheThur. LasagnaFri: Shrimp TempurrSat. Greek DinnerSun.- Omelettes

833-9920

NI W, Hanan ST. IAL!“

lunch Maf 11:30—2Dinner M—Th 5:30—9Fri. 5:30— IO50'. 6-2 ll"
Sunday Brunch IO 30 ’4‘ pm

AMEDEO's

Raleigh’s Finest Italian Restaurant
Serving STATE Students the Finest
in Italian Food for Over IS Years.

TONIGHT & TUESDAY SPECIALS

Lasagna, Manicotti, or

Spaghetti and Meat Balls ~
Includes Salad, Choice of Dressing, , _ :'
Fresh Baked Bread 2 2: '

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Hours Il:0_0-2:00 / 4:30-10:00; ,‘ v2, ., '7

Western Blvd. 851-0473 / North Hills}; . 2

.-..,;
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Free Elective
1 hour course-lhour credit

If you’rt looking for a diallrngr at

North Carolina State University

Take a Good Look at Our New Courses-
These courses are open to all students (spring semester 1978)

(no obl'ations)
MlOBSS-OQAS) ('I’»:."w-'Ib:l‘3)Leadership

Military PHY Train
Army Aviation
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Drop 74—68 decision

Cavs’ defense stifles Pack

by David CarrollSports Editor
After a mere 10 minutes. the

11.900 howling Wolfpackers in
Reynolds Coliseum Saturday
afternoon were in a state of
ecstacy. The subjects of theirdevotion—State's young bas-ketballl team—were leading
Virginia 23-13 and a rout
seemed imminent.

Suddenly. quicker than you
can say ”timeout." Cavalier
coach Terry Holland decided to
employ a seldom-used 32 zone
defense because the Pack had
been slicing up his team'sman-to~man. And the results ofHolland's decision were as-tounding.

State faltered. to say the
least. The Wolfpack's precisionoffense stifled. l‘he Cavs wereable to cut off the passing lanesand easy shots were almostnonexistent. State seemed tolose its touch—a cohesion thathad carried it to eight straightwins. a 2-0 Atlantic Coast

'Sports
Four / Technician
Conference mark and a No. 16national ranking—and in the
process lost the game 74-68.The Pack didn't score for
7:04. going down the floor 11times without a point. While
State went scoreless. Virginiamade up its deficit and surgedahead 25-23.

Cold spell hurt
State coach Norm Sloan

thought this dry spell was the
deciding factor in the outcome.
“Our biggest problem is that

we went seven-to-IO minutes
without an offense." reflected
Sloan. “And you can't do that
and have a chance to win.“Their zone was active and
different from any we had
faced. It was a wide 32 and we

hadn't done anything against it.We didn‘t make anything hap-
pen. So they caught up. andafter that happened. we strug-
gled."The Wolfpack struggled in-
deed, but nonetheless it did
have a chance to win. Virginia
only led 29-27 at the half andwith 9:35 to play in the game.
State was ahead 4745.

Too many mistakes
However, State made too

manymistakes to win. TheWolfpack was plagued by poor
ball-handling. poor shootingand too many fouls. In fact. four
Pack players—Glenn Sudhop.
Hawkeye Whitney. Tony War-
ren and Kenny Matthews—fouled out. And Virginia took

January 16, 1978
advantage of the Wolfpack's
overzealousness on defense.
sinking 15 of its'last 18 freethrows to seal the verdict.

Despite all its blunders. theWolfpack made a determinedrun at the finish. cutting the
Cavs' advantage to three with64 seconds left.“One thing our playersproved was that they aren'tquitters." said Sloan. ”The sur-prising thing to me is that wewent seven-to-lO minutes without an offense."Acutally. State went longerthan that. During a damagingfour minute period after it helda 47-45 edge. the Pack wentscoreless. Meanwhile. Virginiagained nine points. surging to aseven-point bulge.

State swimmers split *

Women lose 67-64?
by Tom ReiniersStaff Writer

When is a loss really a win?State‘s women swimmers
found out the answer to this
question Saturday afternoon.
when what should have been a '
66-65 victory turned out to be a
67-64 loss to South Carolina
because of a technicality.
The problem occurred in the

women's tenth event. the 200
Individual Medley. At the end
of the race. it appeared as if
USC's Nancy Nitardy had
beaten out the Pack's Beth
Harrell for first place. but the
timing machine showed exactly
the opposite.When it was announced that
Harrell had won the race. South
Carolina coach Scott Woodburn
questioned the finish. Wolf-
pack coach Don Easterling. a
friend of Woodburn's. then
made the decision to give first
to Nitardy. since it had been
clear that she touched first.
However. it was later dis-
covered that Nitardy had failed
to touch the pad which stops
the timing machine with the
arm that everyone assumed she
had touched with. This means
that Harrell was the real
winner. but since a decision had
already been made it could not
be reversed. The two point
difference between first and
second place would have given
State the one point decision.

Didn’t touch
Easterling elaborated on the

incident.“The South Carolina girl did
not touch the pad. We had a
referee who was not familiar
with the rule...the pad decides
the winner...I did not know at
the time that she hadn't
touched. They got a gift."
“No dual meet means as

much as the nationals. I'd
rather lose on a technicality
than have them go out of here
thinking that we cheated them.
Our kids know they really
won."

For the Pack. Harrell. Jane
Holliday. and Carolyn Guttilla
drew praise for their perfOr-
mances.

Harrell excels
Along with the 200 IM.Harrell had a first in the 100 fly.

STEWART

CHRIS KELLEB

and

TONYA HART ADCOX

are presenting a

Piano.

8:00 pm January 18
FREE ADMISSION

second in the 200 free. and also
swam on the winning 400 free
relay. In the 100 fly she was
even with the Gamecock‘s
Kathy Walton after three laps.but pulled away for almost a
one second victory.
The sociology major lost out

by only .23 seconds in the 200
free (1:53.96 to 1:54.19.) Eas-
terling pointed out that Harrell
had the flu for three days. and
he felt that if she was healthy
she would have won.

Holliday finished only .03
behind Harrell in that same
race. She added a first in the
100 free. and was on the 400
free relay as well. The Raleigh
native has already qualified for
the AIAW nationals in several
events.

Easterling described Guttilla
as a gutty swimmer who is pre-
sently “swimming out of her
gourd." The freshman from
Cold Spring Harbor. NY.
earned second place in three
events—the 100 and 200 breast.
and the 400 IM.

Good depth
Also receiving special notice

from their coach were walkons
Alison Knowlton. Stephanie
Foley. and Pam Wolters.
Easterling felt the three “gave
it a good effort." bringing the
Pack valuable points and add—
ing good depth.The divers once again proved
to be too much for the oppo-
sition.Allison Reid took the l-meter
board with a 255.55 showing.
while Micki McKay won second
place. The latter won the
3-meter with an excellent
1263.85 score. and the freshman
Reid this time placed second.
The pair brought State 16
points between the two events.
One thing that Easterling did

not know was that the highly
ranked South Carolina women
shaved for the meet. which
gave them an added advantage.
He feels. however. that State
has “done a lot of sacrificing."
and will benefit from the loss inthe long run (the nationals).
The loss leaves the Wolfpack

with a 2-2 record. with both
defeats at the hands of highly-
ranked squads. For the mo-
ment. the women will have to
put Saturday out of their minds
to concentrate on Tuesday's
7:30 home contest with Duke.

(«.Concert

THEATRE

Men win easily 89-24
by Tom ReimersStaff Writer

While the women were
fighting a tough battle with the
lady Gamecocks. the Pack men
were mopping up their oppo-
nents by winning twelve out of
thirteen events en route to an
8924 victory.

State also brought down
several times so that it leads
the Atlantic Coast Conference
in every event with the
exception of the 100 freestyle.
The Wolfpack will no doubt be
trying to get the lead in that
event tomorrow night when
State hosts Duke at 7:30.
Pack coach Don Easterling

felt that the men swam well.
"The hard work put in on the

Florida trip is now beginning to
pay off." said Easterling.Dan Harrigan had his usually
strong outing for State. The
1976 Olympic bronze medalist
won both of his events. the 200
IM and the 200 backstroke.

Harrigan‘s best
The IM clocking of 1:55.89

was a career best and the top
unshaved time for Harrigan.
His backstroke victory was
again not even close. In that
event he defeated Greg Mid-
winter of USC by well over
three seconds.Joe Rhyne had what Easterl-
ing termed “a good triple for a
freshman." The math major
won the 200 fly and added
seconds in the 500 and 1.000
freestyle. Easterling said that
these three were ”menfolk
events which Joe handled
very well."

Junior Jim Umbdenstock
was a double winner for the
Pack. He took the 50 and 100
free with excellent times (21.42
and 47.05). and was praised for
his consistency by Easterling.

Bringing the Wolfpack quite
a few points was Eddy Houchin.
who won the 200 freestyle. The
senior added a second to

Umbdenstock in the 100 free.
and joined Umbdenstock. Al
Stevens. and freshman David
Benjamin on the victorious 400
free relay.
“Benjamin is beginning to

make some moves." according
to his coach. Aside from taking
part in the aforementioned 400
free relay. the sprinter had a
22.11 performance in the 50
free which was good enough for
third place.

Goodhew romps
Olympian Duncan Goodhew

once more made a shambles of
the 200 breaststroke. His time
of 2:06.73 was over six seconds
ahead of that of teammate
Doug Shore.
The All-America also teamed

with Stevens. freshman John
Grzeszczak. and sophomore
Rick Mylin for the 400 medleyrelay win.Mylin. Shore. and Steve
McCafferty were picked out by
Easterling as having made good
drops in their times.Mylin moved up into the top
seven in the conference in the
200 back with a time of 2:00.17.
Shore and McCafferty are now
third and fourth. respectively.in the ACC 200 breast. They
were formerly fourth and fifth.
Shore improved his time about
two seconds in this event.
The diving turned out to be

the Mike Tober-David Keane
show. All-America Tober
earned first on both boards
(302.30 on the l-meter. 311.10
on the 3-meter). while Keane
followed closely in second place
on both boards.
With the performances in

this meet. State now leads the
conference in the 200 IM and
the 200 free. These two events
were headed by other teams.
and if the Pack continues to
make as much improvementtime-wise as it did against USC.
the chances of pulling back into
the top ten nationally will
certainlv look good.

BOB’S ARMY SURPLUS
2600 block of South Sounders St.

The reigning queen of jazz piano
Marian McPart/and 8 Trio
in STEWART THEATRE

Performances

”...Iovely

at l 21 9:30pm
on Monday, January 23

melodies
handled with intelligence

and inventiveness...” Playboy
Please call 7737:3105 for reservations

One of State's lone brightspots was the superb play ofpoint guard Clyde Austin. whoscored 26. Austin scored mostof his points on jumpers. withsome coming from the proxim-
ity of the Bell Tower.Virginia relied on a balanced
attack to overcome Austin's
performance. The Cavaliers
had five double figure scorers
and dominated the boards.The Cavs were paced by
Dave Koesters. an improbable
hero who came off the bench to
pump in 16. Mike ()wens added
13 points and grabbed 10
rebounds. Freshman whiz Jeff
Lamp added 12. Stew. Castel-
lan 11 and Bobby Stokes 11.Obviously. Holland was satis
fied. '“We'll take a win any time
when we can get one down
here." he sighed.It was a long time coming for
Virginia. It was the Cavaliers'
first win here since 1972 and
only the sixth Reynolds Colise-
um loss since 1972.The Wolfpack will try tobounce back at North CarolinaWednesday night.

Sophomore diver Micki McKay took first place on the three meter

Hawkeya Whitney-trio; to cvoid crashing into Virginia's Loo Roller. Whitney was one at tour
Wolfpack players to toul out of Saturday's 74—68 loss to the Cavaliers.

Sloppy Wolfpack women

defeat smaller Cavaliers
by Jimmy Carroll

Staff Writer
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va.

-State's women's basketball
team came to this snowcoveredcollege community in the edge

a

board Saturday against South Carolina with a 263.85 score.

This week’s sports
Monday—Men's fencing. Duke at State. 6:30
Tuesday—Women's basketball. State at Wake Forest. 330

Wrestling. UNC at State. 7:30
Men's swimming. Duke at State. 7:30Women's swimming. Duke at State. 4:00

Wednesday—Men's basketball. State at UNC. 9:00
Thursday—Women's basketball. Duke at State. 7:30
Saturday—Men's basketball. Iona at State. 7:30

Women's Basket ball. South Carolina at State. 5:00
Indoor track. State at VMI (VMI. Virginia Tech)

Sunday—Fencing. William & Mary at State. 1:00
Men's swimming. State at Maryland. 1:00

ol' the Appalachians Saturday
billed as the probable successor
to Wayland Baptist as the
country's No. l—ranked cagers.
'l‘he Wolfpack. which had de-
feated Wayland 98-86 on
Thursday. left here Saturday
night smelling like the fish
market down the street.
To put it mildly. they reeked.
Concise? Ksy V"“' and ”m"?

Lynn Finch seemed to want to
forget the Wolfpack's ridicu-
lously sloppy 77-62 victory over
Virginia's pathetically short
and outmanned Cavaliers. They
would also like to forget the
Titanic. Watergate and the Son
of Sam.()nly 134 fanatics turned out
for the debacle. Yow and Finch
would like to have made it 132.

“No. I certainly didn't expect
it." said Yow of her team's
lethargic performance which
came on the heels of victories
over UCLA. North Carolina
and Wayland. “I'm not even in
the mood to think about why
we played the way we did. We
had a tremendous height ad-
vantage. and we didn't score
inside. It makes you wonder."
The Wolfpack's starting

frontline stood 6-2. 5-11 and 5-9.
The Cavaliers started 5-10.
5—10 and 5-7. State's frontcourt
starters managed four points
between them.

Sophomore Genia Beasley,
who entered the game with a
20.5 average. scored two
points. Cristy Earnhardt (10.2
ppg) scored two. and Faye
Young (5.1 ppg) didn't Score.

Virginians Ginger Rouse(Fairfax) and Trudi Lacey
(Clifton Forge) were two of the
few bright spots for thw
Wolfpack. which upped itsrecord to 12-1. Rouse hit seven
of 10 from the floor for '16points. and Lacey added 10.
Forward Ronnie Laughlin alsohad 10 for State. which shot an
outstanding 51 per cent for the
game.
While shooting was not the

problem for the Pack. other
stats reflected what the head-
aches were. “Those are the key
statistics." said Finch. pointing
out State's 26 turnovers and six
assists. “We have to have more
than six assists."

The Technician (Volume 58) is published every Monday, Wednesday.and Friday, during the academic semester. Offices are located in Suites3120-21 in the University Student Center, Cotes Avenue. Mailing address isPO. Box 5498, Raleigh, North Carolina 27607. Subscriptions are $18 peryear. Printed by Hinton Press, Inc. Mebane, N.C. Second class postagepaid at Raleigh, N.C.

Yow and Finch refused to .
accept that a mental letdown
following a rugged week was anexcuse.“There‘s gotta be something
down deep in every athlete."
said Yow. “There's gotta be
pride. We seemed to let the
lack of a crowd and the
officiating get to us mentally.

“I don't {want to downgrade
the team much. At halftime
they wanted to go back out and
look good. They wanted to
show people that we look like a
top team.“I'm not saying the effort
wasn't good. But in terms of
outcome of that effort, we
didn't get much."

Yow. Finch disappointed

Both coaches were disap-
pointed that State seemed to
take the Cavaliers lightly after
facing stiff competition since
the early season.

. "You have to have respect for
the game. the opponent and
yourself," said Finch. “When
we can practice as consistently
as we practice. we don't under-
stand how games can fluctuate
so much."”You exceed your average
ability when you're sky high,"
said Yow. "We know you can't
do that every time. but there is
a range you don't want to drop
below."Yow singled out Rouse. Kaye
Young. Joy Ussery and SherryMatthews for their play but
also said no combination
seemed to get the job done.“You really couldn't tell the
difference in individuals." she
said. It didn't matter who was
out there. we just couldn't seem
to get it done. We were always
a step behind."

State plays at Wake Forest
Tuesday night at 7:30 and hosts
Duke Thursday night. also at
7:30. The Deacons and Devils
rank right down there with
Virginia among malnourished
cases of women's athletic pro-
grams.“I certainly hope we don't
play this way against Wake
Forest and Duke." said Yow.
“We need to move into a normalrange. We'll be pleased if we
play within that range."

i)

BILL HEATH

. WEST RALEIGH GULF SERVICE3611 HILLSBOROUGH STREETRALEIGH. N.C. 27607PHONE 834~0263AUTO REPAIR 43: WRECKER SERVicE
We don't tow torCampus Security.

RON HEATHYOUR BUBINEII WILL BE APPEECIATID

BRIDGES T0 HOPE
needs YOU as a

Big Brother or Big Sister
Volunteer

For morc information call
834~6484

An Adventure in Eating
HAPPY HOUR TIL

HELL FREEES OVER

. Dinner 8. EntertainmentStudent Center BallroomTickets On Sale ion 18 - l2»4prn Program Office



170 pound grapplor Lee Guzzo rides Carolina too In last We match.

Host Heels Tuesday

Matmen await Carolina
and sometimes you have to worry about,by Denny JacobsAsst. Editor

When wrestling coach Bob Guzzo saysthat Tuesday night's Carolina match willbe extremely competitive. he knows pre-. L -A I r A II - I Q!' __ . , l ICIFDlJ n “.1. I... u, Udl‘l‘llb auuuc. puristhosts the Tar Heels in Reynolds Coliseumat 7:30 and there are sure to be plenty offireworks.
State is fresh off a critical 27-12 winover nationally ranked Wilkes and theHeels come in with a 2-0 mark, including aWednesday night victory over toughECU.”Both teams have real good talent,"

analyzed Guzzo, “and people that come outto see this match will see some greatwrestling—and I mean great."“It will be another classic State-Carolinamatch as it is in other sports. I know thewrestlers themselves are really lookingforward to this match. When we. playCarolina in any sport. it means a littlemore to everyone in the program," saidGuzzo.
Top wrestling programs

State and Carolina have the top twowrestling programs in the state and boastnational calibre teams. Each team hasthree individual 1977 ACC champs. andvirtually every bout could be a key to theoutcome.Neither team has its lineup set as it willbe at season's end. and injuries have taken
their toll on both teams. But Guzzo seeshis team being in good overall shape forthis time of the year. and he doesn’t plan,any major changes for Carolina.“We should be fairly healthy," saidGuzzo. “We still don't have everybody atthe weights they‘ll end up at but weshould be in good shape.“We‘ve been working pretty hard allyear and we won't really do anythingdifferent to prepare for Carolina. We'vebeen working on the same kind of tech— Dunningniques we feel we need to be successful,v~
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doing things too much different. The kidsknow how important it is so they'll beready."
, . Reese ready

One wrestler sure to be ready isco-captain Terry Reese. The two timeACC champ at 158 will be facing JeffReintgen. who is a two time ACC champat 150. but is wrestling up a weight at thispoint in the season.“I lost to Rankin in the Monarch Open9-5 and it‘s going to be a really big matchfor me." said the accounting major. “Idon't like guys beating me and. when I geta chance. I like to take advantage of it. p”This will definitiely be a toss upmatch," continued Reese. "and it's goingto be like Wilkes—very close. We won'tget down against Carolina. There'ssomething inside you that really get yougoing. I know Wilkes helped me get myconfidence back (reese came through witha key pin to turn the match around) and itmade the practice atmosphere morepleasant and productive for everybodythis week. _“We knew we could do well against topteams and for once we did it. Now we justwant to keep it going." said the native of
Nazareth. Pa..

118 critical
Reese figured every bout to be tough.

but thought that at 118. where Statecounts on Jim Zenz. could be critical.Carolina coach Bill Lam said that he had toconsider State the favorite at 118 but pro-jected that if his man could pull an upset itcould get the Heels off to a fast start.
Reese agreed that it could get either team

off to a quick jump. which can be such animportant factor in an emotional matchup."Eighteen will be one of the criticalbouts like it is everytime we wrestle. It'slike a snowball effect. Both of us want toget off to a good start and get psyched."ileavyvaight Lynn Morris faces football sensation Dee Hardison. and, if youlisten to the two coaches. the match maywell be undecided when the two heavy-weights take to the mat.Sophomore standout Rick Rodriguezremains questionable for the Wolfpack.and. if he is unable to wrestle. Guzzo plansto go with junior Jeff Seagreaves at 167.“We still don't know about Rick at thispoint." said Guzzo. “We'll just have towait until the time comes to make a decis-ion. We expect to weigh him in. but wedon't want to take a chance on furtherinjuring the shoulder if he isn't ready.
Seagreaves responds

“I really think that the Wilkes matchdid a lot for Jeff as an individual.“continued Guzzo. Seagreaves fought backfrom a 5-3 second period deficit to win 11-6in the closing seconds ofthe bout. Notonly was it a big win for Seagreavespersonally. but it shot the team withemotion. “It just goes to show that if youstick in there with anything things willbreak your way."Jefl' worked really hard in that matchand he deserved to win."When State and Carolina square offagainst each other anything can hapen.but one gets the impression that the“grapplers are not going to be any toofriendly to their arch-rivals from ChapelHill. At least coach Guzzo certainly hopesDUI.
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Meet Duke tonight

Fencers open season
by Denny JacobsAsst. Sports Editor

After losing three of his top' men fencers before the seasonhad even begun. one wouldthink that coach Larry Minoreither would have booked thefirst flight to friendly Switzer-land or at the very least be asdowncast as a compulsivegambler who just lost morethan he could afford to pay.But such is not the case.Quite the contrary. Minor hasnever looked forward to aseason more than he does thisone. which opens here tonightagainst Duke.
”I'm the most excited aboutour program as I have everbeen. Now we'll just have towait until the end of the seasonto see the results." said thefourth-year coach.Gone from last year's teamare foil Bill Gelnaw and sabrePeter Vallerio and freshmansabre David Vallerio who alsodecided not to return. Whathad been expected to be one ofthe leading contenders for theAtlantic Coast Conferencecrown is 21;). a 1...... 3...: 3..unpredictable. So why is Minorso happy?
“Last year the team lackedspirit as a unit but already thisyear I feel we're on the road tothat for the first time since I'vebeen here. There's a lot ofenthusiasm on the team alreadyand if the team continues tocome together we could sur-prise some people.” said Minor."It's just up to the individuals~I to keep working."

Two remain
The Wolfpack fencers may bewithout three of their best buttwo still remain. Rodney Irizar-ry and Steve Dickman form thenucleus for a strong foil weaponand Ray Blease shows signs ofbeing ready to fill Gelnaw'svacant spot."I honestly believe that Rayhas the ability to do a fine jobfor us." assessed Minor. "Theonly thing holding him backnow is himself. As the seasongets underway. I expect him togain the confidence he needs."Juniors Irizarry and Dick-man are both all-ACC fencersand Minor expects them tocarry a large part of the load ifthe team is to be successful.“Rodney and Steve have car-

ried a load since they've beenhere and they will have to con-tinue if we are to do as well as Ithink we can. Both are exper-ienced fencers and I anticipatevery good years for both ofthem." said Minor.“irizarry is good enough towin the conference champion-ship and be an all-American.
Sabroloaaos

Sabre is where the losseshave hit the team the hardest.but Minor is very high on juniorMark Barrett who enters hissecond year on the strip.Barrett missed the finals of thePenn State Invitational. consid-ered by most the top collegiatetournament in the country. by amere touch. and Minor expectsbig things from him."Mark is vastly improvedover last year and he‘s got agood head and likes to work."said the coach.Last year many matcheswere decided by the perform-ance of the epee team. and withan added year of experienceMinor figures that weapon tobe stronger than a year agowhen all were fir. their first yearof competition.“There's going to be a realdogfight in epee. Right now BillDavison. Bill Galloway. andDanny Kim look like they willretain their spots from a yearago but there are three otherfencers who are pushing themand are very close behind." saidMinor.
Minor sees hard work andenthusiasm as the keys to theteam's success and anticipatesthat by tournament time itshould be ready to improve lastyear's fourth place showing.

State hockey

nips Deacs
Defenseman Rick Weisscored State's fourth consecu-tive third period goal. assistedby Tom Wilhelm. with 6:21 leftto play to lead the Wolfpuck toa season opening 5-4 hockeytriumph over Wake Forest.Thursday night in Greensboro'sTriad Arena. The game winnerwas Weis' second of the game.and it insured State of its firstIce hockey victory in its briefhistory.
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“Some sources of irritationhave been eliminated that keptus from being a cohesive unitlast year.
“Leadership is starting toemerge and people are begin-ning to take responsibilityalready." continued Minor.
"We're young and rebuildingdue to the holes we have to fill.but we're aiming to break into

the top two by tournamenttime."They may be“ young andrebuilding. but they're loose
and relaxed and underneath itall they seem to quietly expectto surprise some people. It
probably won't surprise LarryMinor too much though. He'salready excited about the sea-son ahead.
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Thurs Ian 19, I978 - 7pm
Carmichael Gym

Sign-up at information desk
of the University Student Center

by 5pm Wed/Jan 18, I978

wmdhoverNCSU literary magazine

Accepting Submissions
Prose/Poetry /Photos/Artwork

Deadline for entries: January 27th
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BUY ONE PIZZA
GET ONE FREE!

GOOD ANY DAY DURING JANUARY 1978EAST SIX FORKS RD., PH. 833-1601
3318 N. BOULEVARD, PH. 876-9420
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CALL ME FOR

SIA'I IACI

&INSURANEI
Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village1901 Smallwood Drive

LIFEAND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS.

North

Carolina ‘

Symphony
John Gosling, Artistic Director and Conductor

JIM CARROLLBus. nae-0453'nae-easeRan. 781-0770

State and Carolina:

intense competition
by Danny JacobsAsst. Sports Editor

The time will fast be upon them. A time of reckoning. A timewhen reason abruptly loses all significance. A time whenordinarily sane people turn into driven beings possessed by asingle compulsion.What could possible cause this phenomenon? A closeencounter of the third kind? Or. maybe it's the threat ofimpending doom? 0r. might it be that someone has finallydiscovered the elusive “fountain of youth?"No. nothing as humdrum as all that. It's time for another in along line of heated State-Carolina affairs. The scenario is set for7:30 Tuesday night in Reynolds Coliseum, and the proceeding:shape up as being another typically intense confrontationbetween the two sister schools.As always. emotions promise to be at a peak level. and theoddsmakers are calling this one a tossu . They've been allthrough it with these two teams before. an they know that it isself destructive to try to pick a winner. On paper. they look sosimilar that one can not be certain if even their hairdressersknow for sure. Do they or don't they?it's wrestling State-Carolina style. and like any rivalrybetween the red and powder blue it will be a spoctator’sdelight. Both can boast of three ACC Champions. and‘bothfigure to battle it out for the top spot in the conference attournament time.State and Carolina are the top two teams in the state andthey offer national calibre wrestling to viewers who enjoy theexcitment of head to head competition.Unfortunately. people sometimes confuse the sham of”championship" wrestling with the true sport but theresemblance is non-existent. Collegiate wrestling combinesquickness. quile. strength. and most of all desire into a one onone challenge that is inescapably exciting.There is no one who can help a wrestler while he's on the matother than himself. yet. since it is a team sport. there is acollective responsiblity to the whole that can sometimes be atelling factor. There is competition between opposing team.and at the same time. there is an underlying competitionbetween fellow teammates that adds another dimension to thisoldest sport known to man.One of the appealing aspects of wrestling from a spectatorspoint of view is that one need not know all the subtle intracaciesto be able to appreciate the action. It is a challenge unlike most.Without pride. success is unattainable. And pride figures toplay a leading‘role in Tuesday night‘s encounter of the FIRST
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f Grant Johannesen PlANlST
BEETHOVEN Leonora Overture No. 3
SAINT-SAENS Concerto No. 4
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 4

AVAILABLE NOW: at the Residence Life Office in Harris Hall
DEADLINE FOR APPLYING: Thursday, Jan, 26, 1978 at 12 noon
IF YOU PLAN TO APPLY, PLEASE ATTEND ONE OF THE

FOLLOWING CANDIDATE INFORMATION MEETINGS:
Jan. 19, 1978 - 10pm. Lee Hall Motivation Station lin flie Lee Hall basement)
Jan. 23, 1978 - 10pm. Beny Hall Iounqe
Jan. 24, 1978 - 10pm. Bowen Hall lounge

Monday, January 23
Raleigh Civic Center
Tickets (85 for Students
Availayle at door 8:15 . M.
For tickets or information call 733-2750l
Grant Johannesen will also appear with the
Symphony Wednesday. January 25. In UNC’aMemorial Hall at 8:15pm and on Thursday.
January 26. In Duke's Page Auditorium at 8:15pm.
Tickets will be available at the door for those
concerts. ow.Jase:.'THE DEPARTMENT or RESIDENIJE UTE Is" AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Opinion

Reduce sentences

The Wilmington 10 has completed its trek
through the North Carolina court system and
Gov. Jim Hunt has announced that he will
deliver his decision on the matter very soon. just
as he promised.

The 10 were convicted on a 1971
fire-bombing charge and nine of them are still
serving rather harsh sentences.

. They have received wide-spread national and
international publicity, with many groups. such
as Amnesty International. urging Gov. Hunt to
pardon the 10 and save the reputation of North
Carolina.

Basically, Hunt has three choices. He can
pardon them, commute their sentences, or
simply do nothing at all.
We do not feel that the reputation of North

Carolina should be at stake here. Obviously, the
possibility exists that justice was not carried out

quite fairly in Wilmington during the 10's trial.
Racial tumult did exist a few years ago when the
10 were tried and several questions have arisen
concerning the handling of prosecution
witnesses. One witness has changed his story at
least three times since the trial.

But no conclusive signs indicate that the
Wilmington 10 were innocent. The fairness of
prosecution methods certainly can be disputed.
however.

Gov. Hunt cannot grant the 10 a pardon of
innocence simply on the basis that the
prosecution methods might have been unfair.
Fire-bombing is no insignificant offense, and it
would be very questionable for Hunt to decide
they were innocent after the courts said they
were guilty.

But at the same time. he cannot ignore the 10

1'

since there is a good possibility that they were
given harsh s antences because of the racial
tumult and high-riding emotions at the time of
their trial.

Unfortunately. regardless of what GoVT‘Hunt/
decides to do. some people are not going to be
satisfied. And since various national and
international groups have gotten involved in the
issue and made it into a reflection of the state's
reputation. Hunt must deal with maintaining the
integrity of the state. in addition to considering
any evidence showing that the 10 were unfairly
tried.
We suggestthe Governor commute their

sentences so that they will be eligible for parole.
By doing this. he can let their behavior in prison
determine whether or not they should go free
now.

Friday the 13t 1.

Friday, Jan. 13, 1978.
You could have almost predicted it anyway.

Anytime a Friday the 13th comes along,
something is going to happen which just doesn't
always fit the plans that the majority desire.

As if Fate had stepped in, predictably as usual.
and issued the supreme order, the weatherman’s
prediction of snow in this area in actuality was a
disappointing rain and sleet covering the entire
campus. .

Students, visibly shaken and mad that the
snow didn't come, walked to class with their
umbrellas and raincoats on, cursing the weather
and all of the terrestrial elements of the universe.
The people in the tunnels, particularly the
Supply Store Tunnel, resembled cows being
herded into the pasture for the big kill, as
students trapsed toward the various academic
buildings on campus.

Most wished they had stayed in bed, and let
their sleep remove them from the miserable and
abrasive weather that had set in.

“No snow," remarked one student. “I have to
walk a mile from my apartment to campus every
morning. l just don't like it."

Even the sleeping mania caused by the foul
weather spread as a severe epidemic to the
professors of this proud University, as they
allowed the great academic, tradition built upon
for years to fall helplessly in the cold ground as
their yawns indicated that academics and
learning were the farthest things from their
minds.

“1 had thought I would stay .in bed this
morning, alsa, when 1 first looked out," one
rJrofessor remarked.

“I would like to think," he continued, “that in a
perfect world, the best of all possible worlds, if
the professor didn’t show up for class, the
students would sit there for the next 50 minutes
and discuss what they had learned from reading
in the book.

Greg Rogers

“But unfortunately, I just didn't think that this
class would do that."

The-class quickly concurred.
Later, as the morning grew and so did the

people in terms of appearances around campus,
for it was quite apparent that sleeping had taken
the vote over attending class, the sounds of
sneezing, coughing and moaning in general
were to be heard frequently.

But in a total evaluation of the situation, it
wasn’t the appearance of the rain and sleet that
depressed everybody. It wasn't the absence of
the much-awaited substance called snow, and
the hours of pleasure involved in hitting the most
bastardly professor on campus.

Friday the 13th; that was the big problem.
“You don't think that the weather could have

anything to do with today being Friday the
13th?" one girl questioned, not quite sure
whether to believe the longtime superstition or
whether to disregard this saying by people that
bad luck always occurs on such a date.

“SUrely, it couldn't be,” she re-emphasized, as
if to convince herself more than the University as
a whole.

Could it be a cosmic law, a universal axiom,
that Friday the 13th is a day that really brings bad
luck?

For those who longed for the snow and the
sledding and snowball battles which it brings
along with it, the old adage that Friday the 13th
brings bad luck might possibly have the same
realization as the fact that Billy Carter is actually
Jimmy's brother.

But for those who discount such rumors that it
was Friday the 13th which caused all of this
unwelcomed rain and sleet in the area. not to

mention the callous unpleasantness of it all,
you're in luck. Probably some low or high
pressure system, whichever it is that is
responsible for rainy conditions, was the culprit.

As for me well. i don't believe in any such
notions that Friday the 13th causes bad luck.

But just in case, I sure am glad that the next
one won't be until Oct. 13, 1978.

letters

Revenge
To the Editor:
Re: “No Apology," Dec. 2, 1977.

Jim Bostedo's first and second platitudinous
letters to the Technician have all the insipid
qualities of a flat beer. His inept accusations are
totally inequitable, making him appear as
“another one of those" who feels that it is his '
divine duty to bombast North Carolina State
fraternal organizations. One can't help but feel
that his boorish letters represent an insatiable
desire for revenge which lies deeper than his
initial lament of what he viewed as impropreity at
the Penn State game.

Bostedo begins his letter by harping on his
“freedom of speech" rights as guaranteed by
provision of the First Amendment. Funny. I don't
recall anyone tampering with these inalienable
rights in the letter of Nov. 18. By all means,
speak your mind, and the minds of your “35
others." but research your facts and report them
correctly.

However. I do feel that one statement in your
letter is bona fide. that you do not know much
about fraternities. Maybe l can provide you with
some assistance in this area. You ask. “On what

“Bil-"Yes... I do
3mm...
Na,I-'m noi- a
Rashman . .. in
I'Jebeen here

4V1, years» ..

aMqumoF
l'fé Where have
Yananhdi ?
wquy+sofi

basis do you judge your three (SAE. Sigma Nu,
KA) the best?" You blatantly misconstrue what
was said. What was actually reported was that
the three fraternities aforementioned were
“among State's best."

This statement is substantiated by the College
Survey Bureau, Inc. whose 1977 edition shows
that all of the three fraternities rate in the top 15
nationally. SAE being number one, Sigma Nu
number 9. and KA number 14. (Having com-
pleted this survey myself. evidence is compiled
by fraternities rating each other as “best").

Let me direct myself to your question, “Do we
attend women's sports?" Answer: yes, some of
us do. Eight of my Fraternity Brothers watched
and enjoyed State defeat UNC-G. Were you
there? I can't help but wonder, did you attend
the Penn State game to watch football, or search
for something to “blow off steam" about to the
Technician? ‘

Let me leave you with one thought by De
Tocqueville. “Each man is forever thrown back
on himself alone, and there is danger that he
may be shut up in the solitude of his own heart."
This revelation explains why hundreds of men
and women each year join Greek
organizations—to avoid the dangers of solitude. l
sincerely sypathize with those in solitude.
Name withheld by request

Thanks
To the Editor:
Thank you Mr. Rogers for a good editorial.

You had a lot of inconsistencies to pick from
when talking about President Carter. Two that
come to mind, are lack of good social programs
and his very poor relations with the Congress.

Carter has done some good things, too. When ‘
i think of them I'll write you.

As for Gerald Ford and Ronald Reagan, they
are just fighting among themselves. The person
you will likely see in 1980 is Senator Howard
Baker of Tennessee.

Again, I thank you, Greg Rogers, for telling it
like it is.
Patrick Mulkey
Jr. RPA

Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250words. Letters should be typed or written legibly andmust include the writer’s address or phone number alongwith his or her classification and curriculum. Letterscontaining possibly libelous or obscene material will beedited.

Huey Newton and the myth of Staggerlee

by David Armstrong
Contributing Writer

it begins like this: There is a falling out in a
bar. Some say it's over money, but it might be
over a Stetson hat. Staggerlee pulls a gun on
Billy Lyons, who begs for his life, says, “l've got
two' little babies and a very sickly wife."
Staggerlee is unmoved. He shoots Billy Lyons
dead, slips the Stetson onto his own head and
strolls cool as you please into the street and into
myth.

The story of Staggerlee—or Stack-a-lee, or
Staggolee—has been a part of black streetlore for
so long it seems like it's always been there.
Details change in the telling and retelling, but the
central meaning remains constant. Staggerlee
has been a hit record and he's been a movie. in
Superfly, they stuck Stack in seventies platforms,
but everybody knewwho he was. Staggerlee is
the predator you halfway admire, the dealer in

fratricide you don’t dare mess with, and his
legend has spilled over, perhaps inevitably, into
black political life.

Huey P. Newton is the political Staggerlee. At
least that's what the popular press would have
you believe. Newton's own early PR did a lot to
further this impression. There was a time when a
poster of the Black Panther Party leader—in
black beret, black leather jacket, sitting in a big
wicker chair, gripping a gun— was as much a
part of the decor of college dorms as paisley
Indian bedspreads. The gun has since
disappeared, but the after image of menace
remains.

Today, Huey Newton, still the Black Panther
leader and recently returned to Oakland from
Cuban. exile, faces trial on charges that would do
Stack proud. Newton is accused of shooting to
death Kathleen Smith, a 17-year-old prostitute,
and pistol-whipping a tailor in his $1,500va-
month penthouse apartment. Penthouse?
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Newton says he needed the highrise digs for
security after a BPP war on heroin in the East
Oakland ghetto put his life in jeopardy.

There are those, including some former
supporters, who are unkind enough to suggest
that a love of luxury is the real reason for
Newton’s penthouse. There is talk of cocaine
dealing and a drinking problem and a private
meanness in the man. One acquaintance of
Newton’s, who asked to remain anonymous, told
me, “Huey lost contact with the community
when he moved into the penthouse. The
Panthers built a cult of personality around him
and he believed it.”

There's no denying that the cult of personality
exists. The BPP newspaper incorporates
Newton’s photo into its logo and the paper is
copyrighted in his name. At a book party at the
Panther-run Community Learning Center in
1974, l was stunned to hear a warmup speaker
refer to Newton as “God’s spy looking down on
Oakland” and “the leader of the American
Revolution." After Newton’s speech (a modest
one), BPP member Elaine Brown took the stage
to sing about him in ahusky contralto while
banging out minor chords on a piano. A huge
portrait of Huey watched over the assembly. No
one else seemed stunned; maybe they were used

it.Outside Newton’s orbit, the atmosphere was
less adoring. Convinced he couldn’t get a fair
trial, Newton fled to Cuba in August, 1974.
When he returned voluntarily to stand trial last
July 3, he found an organization that had
changed considerably during his absence. Under
the leadership of Elaine Brown, progranis started
shortly before Newton's departure—a communi-
ty school. an escort service for seniors, a sickle
cell anemia testing program—came into their
‘own. This was not hot copy, like the berets and
rifles had been, but in the absence of lurid media
coverage, the BPP sank roots in the black
community they had lacked previously. lease up on her prostitution busts if she would

They also learned the ropes of electoral
politics. in 1973, Bobby Seale showed strongly
for mayor of Oakland but did not win. in 1977,
the Panthers helped make Lionel Wilson, a
maderate judge, the city’s first black mayor, and
Wilson seemed ready to pay his political debts
handsomely. Brown was appointed to Oakland’s
powerful Port Commission and Wilson took a
seat on the advisory board of the Panther school.

Only months after Newton's return, this fragile
coalition is falling apart. On Oct. 23, the day
before Newton's preliminary hearing on the
murder charge, an apparent attempt to kill the
key prosecution witness was made. Newton and
the BPP immediately disclaimed any knowledge
of the attempt, butthe damage was done. Wilson
quit the Panther school board and an audit of the
school's funding was ordered. Most importantly,
Elaine Brown left the party on Nov. 16, citing
“personal reasons." Many observers think her
departure was hastened by a dispute with
Newton over his supposed desire to divert the
party's resources to his legal defense. .The
Panthers are news again.

For all this, there is yet no hard evidence that
the Huey Newton behind the media image is the
Staggerlee many believe him to be. In person,
Newton is a handsome, low-key man, quick to
smile, whose style seems in marked contrast to
his reputation. Like many persons accused of
serious crimes, Newton says he’s been framed.
More than most, his claim stands a chance of
being validated.

Documents released recently by the FBl
under the Freedom of information Act reveal a
campaign to discredit Newton with phony letters
about him, purportedly written by BPP members.
They'also show a concerted campaign of"
disruption, surveillance, assault, and possibly
murder, against Newton and the Panthers'going
back to the late sixties. Newton has filed suit for
several million pages of government files, many «
dealing with the FBl’s covert COINTELPRO
efforts. ' ‘

The prosecution's case in the murder rap
against Newton rests mainly on the testimony of

. Raphaelle Gary, an eyewitness to the death of
Kathleen Smith, who swore that her killer was‘
5’2” and wore his hair in a “process.” Newton is
5’10", with a prominent “natural.” Gary also told
a private investigator that police promised to

help them “get" Newton. In court, Gary denied
saying anything of the sort; but the defense has it
on tape. Despite this, Newton will stand trial.
On a rare rainy night in Berkeley recently,

Newton was asked how he thought his case was
going. “Legally, I think we’re doing well," he
replied, “but I believe we’re losing in the court of ,
public opinion."

He’s right. Above a story in the San Francisco
Chronicle telling how Kathleen Smith's killer first
slapped her, then shot her and left in his car,
laughing, was the headline ”He Shot
Hooker—Then Huey Newton Laughed." There
were no qualifying quotation marks around
Newton's name, and the visceral punch of that
headline for readers already afraid of him must
have been staggering. ,
The myth of Staggerlee, for those who aspire

to it, is a hard act to live up to. For those who
don't, it's a hard rap to live down.
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